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Beutler named 17th president
Randy Beutler
Southwestern graduate 
Randy Beutler of Elk City 
has been named president of 
Southwestern.
Beutler, who has been 
serving as vice president for 
public policy and leadership 
development, will start as 
president on Feb. 1.
"The institution of SWOSU 
and the people surrounding 
the university mean a lot to 
me," Beutler said. "I'm  excited 
about this opportunity. There 
will be a lot of hard work and 
I'm ready for the challenge."
The announcement 
came at the meeting of the 
Regional University System of 
Oklahoma Regents being held 
Jan. 22 in Ada.
"Randy Beutler is a proven 
leader with a passion for 
education who represents the
values and ideals of western 
Oklahoma," said Jan Gordon, 
chair of the RUSO Regents.
"He has the vision, the ability 
and the commitment to lead 
SWOSU forward."
Beutler, who heads up the 
President's Leadership Class 
program, was born and raised 
on a ranch north of Elk City.
He graduated from Canute 
High School in 1979. Beutler 
earned a Bachelor of Arts 
in Education degree from 
SWOSU in 1983, graduating 
Cum Laude with a social 
science major/minor. He 
completed his Master of 
Education degree at SWOSU in 
2003.
Beutler taught social science 
at Washita Heights Public 
Schools and Weatherford High 
School after graduating from
SWOSU. He was named 
Weatherford Public Schools 
"Teacher of the Year" in 
both 1987 and 1990.
In 1992, Beutler decided 
to run for the District 60 
seat in the Oklahoma 
House of Representatives. 
He was reelected three 
times without opposition 
and served until 2000. 
Beutler represented the 
counties of Roger Mills, 
Beckham, Greer and 
Harmon. He eventually 
became the Majority Whip 
of the House and was on 
the leadership team of both 
Speakers Glen Johnson and 
Loyd Benson.
In 2003, Beutler was 
appointed by Governor
See Beutler on  page 5
Dinner, reception 
to honor Hays
A retirement dinner for 
Southwestern President 
John M. Hays is planned 
for Saturday. Hays is being 
recognized for his 30 years of 
service and leadership.
The dinner will be held at 
6:30 p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center Ballroom. 
Tickets are $25 and can be 
purchased by contacting the 
SWOSU Public Relations & 
Marketing Office at 774-3063. 
Everyone is welcome but 
seating is limited.
SWOSU will also host a 
reception for Dr. Hays on 
Friday, from 2-4 p.m. in the 
Memorial Student Center 
Ballroom. The public is invited.
Greek Council to
hold Blood Drive
By Kayla DeW itt
Staff Reporter____
The Greek Council will host a blood 
drive Feb. 1 and 2, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m., in the Wellness Center. It will be 
held in Dr. Roger Bromert's honor, who 
passed away on Jan. 5.
"We had been planning on hosting 
a blood drive for the campus and 
community when Dr. Bromert passed 
away," said Anjali Gandhi, member of 
the Greek Council. "We just felt like this 
would be a great way to honor such a 
respected faculty member, since he was 
a blood donor and a social activist."
A giant card will be set up at the drive, 
for donors to send their regards to his 
family.
In addition to hosting the event, 
Greek members will be involved in 
a competition. Each fraternity and 
sorority is in charge of recruiting donors 
to give on behalf of their organization.
"The SWOSU Greeks are the big 
engine behind this blood drive," said 
Richard Story, Blood Program 
Consultant from the Oklahoma 
Blood Institute. "We will still have 
the competition and the Greeks will 
be judged based on the number of 
people who donate in the name of 
their fraternity or sorority."
Donors don't have to be "Greek" to give 
blood. Each group will have a sign-in 
sheet labeled with their letters that will 
allow donors to sign up on behalf of 
one of the greek organizations.
"It's not about winning to any of the 
greek organizations," said Gandhi. "We 
just want to do what we can to save 
lives, in honor of Dr. Bromert."
While the Greeks are hosting the event,












who died unexpectedly Jan. 5.
Bromert taught 30 years at 
Southwestern and was known for 
his charitable work and activism.
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Pictured from left: McKinley Solomon, Sarah Al-Jarrah, and Merba Kruah. The three students 
are helping Haiti relief efforts on campus. (Staff photo by M indy Herb)
Haiti relief underway
By Logan S ides
Sports Editor_____
Southwestern is 
represented in global 
Haiti relief efforts by three 
students' vision. McKinley 
Solomon, Sarah Al-Jarah, 
and Merba Kruah have 
worked together in a 
humble endeavor to gather 
food, clothing, and supplies 
for desperate citizens of 
Haiti.
Since January 12, 
pictures of the disaster
stricken Caribbean nation 
have flooded the news 
and internet. While some 
people can go on with their 
day unaffected, others 
are deeply moved by the 
pain and suffering being 
experienced by the Haitian 
people.
"Once I started seeing 
the graphic images," said 
Solomon, "I felt like I had to 
do something."
Solomon, who is at 
SWOSU working on a 
second degree, has family
living nearby the capital 
city of Port Au Prince in 
a residential city called 
Carrefour. Both his parents 
are Haitian born while he 
was born in Florida.
"It's a country that's 
resilient, but they need real 
help."
At first he just went 
through his closet and 
boxed up some of his older 
clothes; however, his friends 
took the relief effort to the
See Haiti on  page 5
T he O ne T h in g  You  
N eed  to  K now
S o u th w es te rn 's  en ro llm en t for th e  sp rin g  
sem ester is u p  6.9 p e rcen t co m p ared  to  
S p ring  2009. T he n u m b e r of s tu d e n ts  
en ro lled  a t b o th  W eatherfo rd  an d  Sayre 
is 4,911, co m p ared  to  4,595 la st year.
C o n v ersa tio n
S ta r ters
A significant Pablo Picasso painting was 
damaged after a woman attending art 
class at the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
in New York City lost her balance, fell into 
“The Actor” and tore it approximately 6 
inches in the lower right hand corner.
Source: msnbc.msn.com
A man in Joplin, Mo literally coughed up the evi­
dence while being questioned by police. The man 
was trying to sell back a stolen $20,000 2 cart dia­
mond ring . When authorities arrived for question­
ing, the man swallowed the ring. But while being 
interrogated, the man began to start coughing un­
controllably and eventually coughed up the ring. He was 
arrested and charged with possession of stolen property.
Source:msnbc.msn.com
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Graduation list announced; check name, degree
Students p lanning to g raduate  in May are rem inded that they m ust file an 
A pplication to G raduate in the R egistrar's Office by M arch 1st, if they have 
not already done so.
If your nam e is not listed below, a n  A pplication to G raduate for the Spring 
C onvocation has not been received. (This list EXCLUDES FALL2009 GRADU- 
ATES)(This list also does not include Sum  10 and  Fall 10 graduates)
Even if you have applied, you should  check carefully to see that your nam e 
is spelled exactly as you w ant it on  your dip lom a and  that you are listed w ith  
the correct degree.
A  degree check is autom atically done w hen  you apply  for graduation.
Students that are com pleting requirem ents during  the SUMMER 2010 
term  m ay NOW  apply  an d  take part in the preceding Spring convocation 
exercises.
All are urged to apply  and  take part in the May ceremony. W hen filing 
their application for graduation, they should  be sure to indicate that they are 
sum m er graduates.
The deadline by w hich sum m er graduates should  apply  in order to par­
ticipate is M arch 1, 2010.
A pplications that have been received as of 9 am, January 20th, are as fol­
lows:
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARTS
Elizabeth Nichole Austin, Borger, TX; Susannah Grace Awopeju, Weatherford; 
Reanna Rachelle Barker, Elk City; A m anda Nicole; Stoudt Bradley, W eath­
erford; Janet Dian Brown, Weatherford; W hitney Mae Burkett, ELk City; 
Zackary Douglas Burkhalter, Yukon; Staci Erin Campbell, Mustang; Sarah 
Christian Carlock, Jenks; Jonathan Michael Collins, McAlester; Michael D. 
Elsey, Mooreland; Nikolas Aaron Faulk, Laurinburg,NC; Lana Kay Steen Gar­
cia, Calumet; Emily Holland Garrison, Weatherford; Sheridan Michele Hosk­
ins, Oklahoma City; Ashley Nicole Howard, Fort Worth, TX; Teresa Marie 
Kroeker Hum phreys, Weatherford; Courtney Lynn Jakubik, Oklahoma City; 
Shanleigh Elise Kelly, Corn; Renee Richelle Adam s Klassen, Carter; Renae 
Marie Bellows Kraft, W oodward; Jessica A nn Limestall, Yukon; Philip Julian 
Maucieri, Fort Worth, TX; Jonna Lynn May, Prague; Ryan James McAdory, 
M idwest City; Cameron DeShae Bowen McChesney, Weatherford; Travis Levi 
McLemore, Beaver; Stephen David Myers, Yukon; Nicholas Dean Pardon, 
Fletcher; Joshua Tavis Priddle, Elk City; Keith Lamar Richardson, Benton, AR; 
Jordan Bryce Richison, Edmond; Dayna L'Annetta Robinson, Altus; Hayley 
Ty Schaffer, Weatherford; Michael Ryan Smith, Weatherford; Micaela Britney 
Suitor, Clinton; Carlon Andrew Tschetter, Yukon; Kayla Elaine Warner, Nor­
man; William Thomas Warren, Elk City; M andy Raquel Washa, Weatherford; 
Derek James Wheeler, Weatherford; Jered A. Williams, Elk City; W inona 
Dawn Youngbird, Watonga.
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Micaela Maxann Bounds, Elk City; Michael William Dawson, Enid; Danielle 
Leighann Eck, Waurika; Henok Ermias, Weatherford; Henok Ermias, Weath­
erford; Melanie Jo Graham, Thomas; Jessica Danielle Gross, Mill Creek; Kas- 
sandra LeAnn Guthmueller, Purcell; Takara Lanae Hawkins, Madill; Bethany 
Nicole Hess, Waukomis; Wessley Robert Lamoreaux, El Reno; Wessley Robert 
Lamoreaux, El Reno; Brittany Lee McGinn, Canton; Parfait Nkonomo, Weath­
erford; A hw an Pandey, Weatherford; Nicholas Chase Parker, Mangum; Jessica 
Leann Pillow, Lawton; Dana Leigh M ason Poling, Weatherford; Jacob Wayne 
Pool, Weatherford; Ashley Dawn Price, Geary; Kyle Ray Schmidt, Corn;
Talite Ma'ake Sika, Bedford, TX; Justin Daniel Silkwood, Norman; Dan Ivan 
Stefanovic, Weatherford; Robyn Nicole Taylor, Arnett; Bryce Zachary White, 
Woodward; W hitney Marie Wichert, Pampa, TX; Ryeland Michael Wilhite,
Altus.
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Hector Lopez, Weatherford; Amy Layne Schmidt, Bartlesville.
School: College of Arts & Sciences 
Degree: BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
N athan Paul Blackmore, Weatherford; Billie Nicole Turner Noa, Hydro.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Deedra Beth Hall, Clinton; Jonathan Scott Lamb, Altus; Jessica Lyn Boling 
Pool, Weatherford; Dianna Ruth Weeks Puente, Tipton; Jacob Leon Rhoades, 
Weatherford; Melissa Jo Turner, Hydro; Kathleen Anne W ilburn, Madill; 
Sheena Brooke Williams, Headrick; Reggy Kent Yount, Hobart.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Barrett Lynn Hamm, Okmulgee.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Christopher Ryon Adams, Bushland, TX; Vacilio "Buzzy" A naya Jr., Weath­
erford; Robert Christopher Barger, Hydro; Jillian Marie Bartow, Laverne; 
Joseph W. Bearbow, Weatherford; Kurt Allen Beason, Weatherford; Jeffrey 
Wade Bilyeu, Weatherford; Zachary Wayne Brooks, Hydro; W hitney Michelle 
Bruton, Duncan; William Marshall Burkham, Broken Bow; Caleb Thompson 
Bursey, Quanah, TX; Brent Allen Carlson, Clinton; Jessica Laine Carpenter, 
Arapaho; Kenneth Ray Coffman Jr., Duncan; Tiffany Nichole Crum, Harrah; 
Marissa Amber Davila, Oklahoma City; April Lynn Duggan, Cordell; Chelsea
Lynn D upus, Enid; Jennfier Nicole Elam, M idwest City; M atthew Kenneth 
Fleming, Weatherford; Glenn Christian Flock, Hinton; Krystal Dianne Floyd, 
Marietta; Britnee Renee Goure, Moore; Thomas Allen Helt, Weatherford;
Sarah A nn Hill, Elk City; Rayanna Yeako Hosokawa, Oklahoma City; Steven 
Dale Houdek, Elk City; Lauren Teale Hudson, El Reno; Tember Lenn Ballhorst 
Hursh, Weatherford; Kelby Don Jinkens, Thomas; Zachary Aaron Kamm,
El Reno; Robert Anthony Kilhoffer, Oklahoma City; C ourtland Aaron Lane, 
Hydro; Jonathan Robert Larsen, Ringwood; Megan Nicole Lee, Enid; Eddy 
Tambandue Lepatio, Weatherford; Buck E.W. Lorenzen, El Reno; Jade Korey 
Maddoux, Sayre; Hailee Elizabeth McDaniel, McAlester; Anthony William 
Montgomery, Oklahoma City; Kelly Brooke Moore, Owasso; Katheryn Jentry 
Holt Mussyal, Harrah; Jennifer Elizabeth Naramore, Broken Arrow; Kimberly 
Phan Nguyen, Oklahoma City; A rpita Gunvantbhai Patel, Zambia, ZZ; Bran­
don Kyle Phillips, Weatherford; Alejandro Pinon, Weatherford.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jarrod Morgan Poulson, Weatherford; Charles Ray Price, Oklahoma City; 
W hitney Elizabeth Sawatzky, Piedmont; Shane Steven Scott, Sacramento, CA; 
Thomas Ray Seidel, Weatherford; Kirby Don Smith, Canton; Stephanie Ping 
Souvannachak, Springdale, AR; Allison Renee Stegman, Enid; Cory A ndrew  
Summers, Oklahoma City; Gina Lynn Taulman, Taos, NM; Jennifer Dar­
lene Taylor, Ardmore; Debra Joan Taylor Toho, Binger; Linda Melissa Tran, 
Yukon; N athan James Treadaway, Woodward; Peter E. Tucciarello, W eath­
erford; Prasad C. Udwadia, Elk City; Jamie Rachelle Utt, Piedmont; Bernice 
A. Walker, Canute; Erin Michelle Walker, Guthrie; Corey Wade Waller, El 
Reno; Eddie Lee Walton Jr, Irving, TX; Kari Ruth Watkins, Enid; Justin Dean 
Welcher, Shawnee; Vanessa Joy Pyles Wheeler, Weatherford; Michael Allen 
Wiest, Cordell; Robert Anthony Wilson, Oklahoma City; Kendon Luke Wood, 
Hollis; Tiffany Brooke Wood, Elk City.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUC.
Nicole Marie Amzycki, Hinton; Natalie Dawnel Bennett, Taloga; Kayla Ray 
Benton, Marlow; Jessica Lindsey Bilodeau, Poland, ME; Am anda Brooke 
Boyd, Woodward; Margaret Sue Camden, Canute; Angela Danette Fast Dyck, 
Weatherford; Erin Denise Funk, Weatherford; Sara Ann-Bernice Goodenow, 
Leroy, MI; Crystal Renea Byrd Harmon, Carnegie; Brittney Nicole Harper, 
Weatherford; Lindy Jane Harper, El Reno; Mallory A shton Campbell Henson, 
Sweetwater; Kara Nicole Uhlenhake Hicks, Kingfisher; M andy Marie Capron 
Horn, Colony; Bradley Lane Jennings, Arnett; Jillian Dianna Martin, Gotebo; 
M att Shane Mohr, Sayre; Heather Elane Parten, Weatherford; Lauren Michelle 
Patton, Mustang; Taylor Elyse Potter, Walters; M eggan Michelle Morgan 
Rother, Weatherford; Kayla LeAyn Shepherd, Clinton; Summer Nicole 
Smith, Davis; Jenna C. Sprague, Wylie, TX; Amy Jo Kincaid Szedeli, Elk City; 
Kristian Joel Webb, Weatherford; Caitlin Victoria W ieden, Fairview; Kelly 
Michelle Moore Wilson, Weatherford; Kiley Jo Wilson, Burns Flat.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BS HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMNT
Am anda Hope Cook, Weatherford; Andrea Rachel Klein, Frederick; Samjhana 
Kunwar, Nepal, ZZ; Preeti Lamsal, Nepal, ZZ; Heather Nicole Matz, Weath­
erford.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Juliana Killgore Bell, Oklahoma City; David Alan DeLoera, Bethany; Eliza­
beth W. Dumbauld, Fort Worth, TX; Keri Lynn Glidewell, Broken Arrow; Gar- 
ren Keith Harms, Weatherford; Cynthia Gail Hodge, Weatherford; Julie Marie 
Hoover, M ountain View; Amy Elizabeth Hyde, Snyder; Tresa Eileen Igou, 
Piedmont; Lacie Nicole Keplinger, Lawton; Nancy A nn Owens McCarthy, 
Elgin; John Edward Rogers, Weatherford; Kari Charlotte Seibert, Monticello, 
IL; Bonita Jo W ingard, Thomas.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK
Toni Lea Bowman, Custer City; Jillian Emily Brown, Edmond; Brooke Diane 
Gibson, Enid; A m anda L. Gould, Altus; Vickie Ranae Byrd Hopf, Sallisaw; 
M arilynn Kay Holt Lankford, Lone Wolf; Brittany Rene' Orr, Hollis; M atthew 
Ryan Owings, Weatherford; Kayla Renee Rice, Weatherford; Paulette Nichelle 
Sanders Chain, El Reno; Shanessa Gail Smith, Duncan; Amy Elizabeth Seitter 
Sparks, Weatherford; Candise Dawn Warren, Elk City; Holly Faye Wiyninger, 
Cordell.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR BUSINESS ADMIN.
Ashley Machelle Abbe, Walters; Ashley Anne Adams, Calhoun City, MS; 
Nicolas Joseph Barton, Clinton; Booker Chase Blakley, Weatherford; Kelsey 
Nicole Boone, Vici; Kamela Jayne Paslay Brookshire, Hinton; Bow Thomas 
Buckner, Tulsa; W hitney Blake Campbell, Cordell; A m anda Denise Carter, 
McLoud; Marilyn Kay Cayot, Mangum; Rachel G. Colvin, Clinton; Michelle 
Deshawn Crawford, Weatherford; Ashley Dawn Elwell, Cordell; Garrett Kyle 
George, Clinton; Tara Renee Gibby, Sulphur Springs, TX; Taylor Anne Ging, 
Enid; Morgan Tyler Gould, Hobart; Rodney Allen Hawkins, Granite; Danae 
Michelle Christian Heavener, Weatherford; Tyler Wilson Hughes, Weather­
ford; Evan Caleb Jarrett, Visalia, CA; Kristen Leigh Kaufman, Bedford, TX; 
Stephanie Marie Kneedler, Richardson, TX; Louis Archer Lancaster, Fay­
etteville, AR; Heather Marie Leach, Tulsa; James S. Libby, South Paris, ME; 
Daniel Clint Lively, Weatherford; Amy Renee London, Okeene; Bryce Daniel 
Marshall, Carnegie; Thomas M ontgomery Merritt, King, NC; Jason Todd 
Miranda, Gould; Nancy Njeri W airimu Mwangi, Kenya, ZZ; April Dawn 
Uptergrove Nelson, Altus; Slade Don Nightengale, Cordell; Jamie Dianne 
H yatt Pilkington, Atoka; Dipesh Pokhrel, Kathmandu, ZZ; Jacob Frederick 
Rice, Minco; RaNae Lee Ryan, Weatherford; Lacey Elizabeth Scheffler, H itch­
cock; Nikki Denise Stidham, Taloga; Christopher L. Sutton, Hinton; Trang 
Minh Tran, Ho Chi Minh, ZZ; James J. Ve, Bedford, TX; Haley Renee Wetzel, 
Weatherford; Erin Rachele Thomas Wildrix, Weatherford; Caleb Glen Wilk- 
erson, Union City; Questa Michelle Sontag Williamson, Carter; Brice Clayton 
Winters, Weatherford.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: BACHELOR BUSINESS ADMIN.
Kelsey Lee Ackley Wynn, Sayre.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: B.S. IN ATHLETIC TRAINING
Ashton A 'lizabeth Garrett, Angleton, TX; Rachel Diane Howell, Arapaho; 
Michael Anthony Royse, Weatherford; Dustin Levi Stein, Cashion.
School: College of Pharmacy 
Degree: DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Megan Nicole Atchley, Oklahoma City; Sara Michelle Bond, Broken Bow;
Sara Michelle Hawkes Brox, Yukon; Makinzie R. Carey, Perry; Carl Bran­
don Coats, Salina; Jessica Louise Nichols Collum, Edmond; Amber Renae 
Easton, Lawton; Michael Baxter Galloway, Borger, TX; Melissa Dawn Gloden 
Blundell, Lawton; Donnie Lee Hodge, Broken Arrow; Rachel Nicole Ingram, 
Springfield, MO; Carey Wayne Lewis, W eatherford; Ean Caleb Miller, Coweta; 
Ashleigh Alyse Myers, Canton, TX; Clayton Ford Myers, Okay; Phuc Hong 
Pham, Oklahoma City; Quy Xuan Pham, Oklahoma City; Megan L. Roberts, 
Midland, TX; Holly Dawn Bullington Roper, Edmond; Damian Kyle Smith, 
Cary, IL; Brett Joseph W hitehead, Rockwall, TX; Megan Nicole, Williamson, 
Cherokee; Bonnie Blue Winfrey-Woodruff, Glenpool.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF EDUCATION
Christopher Randall Bradley, Weatherford; Glenda Rose Atwood De Santis,
El Reno; Desmond E. Madden, Weatherford; Daniel R. Pruett, Oologah; Jodie 
Michelle Ackley Santangelo, Sayre; Sara Delaura, Taylor McLoud, Lookeba.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Jackie Chad Edmondson, Weatherford.
School: College of Professional & Graduate Study 
Degree: MASTER OF ED(NON CERTIFICATION)
Jamie Nicole Hilterbran, Yukon; Kendahl Elizabeth Moore, Upland, CA.
Dear Jonna...
As we
embark on the 
new adventure 
that is the 
spring semestei 
of 2010, it is 




addition to The 
Southwestern 
is a column 
entitled Dear 
Jonna. Though 
I'm  no Abby 
Flanders, this 
column is 
dedicated to you 
and your questions about life, love and SWOSU.
You may be asking yourself, "Self, what qualifies 
Jonna May to answer my questions? Is it her 
infinite wisdom?" Nay. "Her rapist whit?" No. 
"Could it be ravishing good looks?" Perhaps. But, 
all I really have to offer is four years of experience 
aimlessly roaming the wind-whipped hill.
I hope that the lessons I have learned along the 
way and the memories I have made benefit you... 
my people.
Sleep well tonight little bulldogs; Jonna May 
will carry your burdens and come alongside you in 
your hour of need.
With that said, feel free to send any and all 
questions to mayj@student.swosu.edu. Fare thee 
well until next time.
SWOSU football rules.
Res Life u p d a te
UPCOMING EVENTS
Jan. 31 —Grammy Party at Stewart Hall
If you have any ideas that you might be fun to do in 
your hall, be sure to let your RA know.
m a k e  a  f r ie n d !
Get to know  a student w ho lives right dow n the 
hall!
Name: Alese Savage 
SWOSU Home: Stewart Hall 
Classification: Freshman 
Major: Pre-Nursing 
Favorite Music: Nickelback 
Favorite Movie: P.S. I Love You
W hat do you  LOVE m ost about 
SWOSU's residence life? All of the parties and 
how  fun  the RAs are!
W hat do you  do in your free time? H ang out 
w ith the RAs, listen to music, get on myspace 
and facebook, take naps, and hang out w ith m y 
boyfriend.
Describe the perfect date. H aving a small dinner 
w ith m y boyfriend, then watching a movie togethe 
followed by cruising around town.
RES ROOM  RECIPES
Don't burn the hall down.
Microwave Brownies
Ingredients:
1 stick butter (melt 50 sec. in microwave)
1 C sugar 
1/4 tsp salt
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla 
3/4 C cocoa
3/4 C chopped nuts or 1 handful chocolate chips 
Preparation & Cooking Instructions:
Mix all together in quiche dish or 9-inch round Pyrex 
dish. Microwave 6 minutes on High. Cover with Saran 
Wrap when you remove dish from microwave.
n o t e s  a n d  r e m in d e r s
Would you like to be featured as our spotlight 
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Dr. Roger Bromert, 1 9 4 5 -2 0 1 0
Roger Joseph Bromert, 
PhD, died unexpectedly 
in Oklahoma on January 
5, 2010, at the age of 64. 
Born in Sioux Falls, SD, to 
Harold "Buster" Bromert 
and Elsie Koupal Bromert, 
wherever life's travels took 
him, Roger remained a true 
South Dakotan.
He enrolled at The 
University of South 
Dakota in the fall of 1963. 
While there, he became a 
member of the Beta Theta 
Pi Fraternity. He graduated 
in 1968 and enlisted in 
the US Air Force serving 
his country for four years, 
both in the Philippines 
and San Antonio, Texas. 
Following an honorable 
discharge, Roger returned 
to USD and completed 
his master's degree in
American Indian History. 
He then went on to The 
University of Toledo (OH) 
on a graduate fellowship to 
study for a doctorate in the 
History of the American 
West, graduating in 1977.
Dr. Bromert taught at 
Huron College (SD) for 
four years before joining 
the faculty at Southwestern 
Oklahoma. He taught at 
that institution for the past 
30 years and achieved the 
rank of full Professor.
While in South Dakota 
and Oklahoma, Roger 
received numerous 
awards for excellence in 
teaching. The National 
Endowment for the 
Humanities granted him 
two summer fellowships 
to research and study at 
the City Colleges of New
York and at Dartmouth 
College (NH). Throughout 
his career he published 
many articles and gave 
numerous lectures at other 
universities; presented 
papers at state and regional 
history conferences; and 
speeches to many historical 
society meetings.
While in Oklahoma, 
the governor of that state 
appointed Roger to the 
Board of Directors of the 
Oklahoma Historical 
Society. Of all his 
accomplishments and 
honors, his priorities 
focused on the students he 
taught and he took great 
pleasure in mentoring 
them to advance and 
achieve their own 
educational endeavors.
Roger is survived by
his wife, Linda Koebelen 
of Weatherford, OK; two 
stepchildren: Jennifer 
(Chris) Cockreham and 
Rad (Donelle) Dew; his 
mother, Elsie R. Bromert of 
Wagner, SD; a sister, Janet 
(Tom) Holland of Tulsa, 
OK; two nieces: Jennifer 
(Steve) Litke and Kara 
(Sean) Hennesse, both 
of Fort Worth, TX; and 
great nieces and nephews: 
Hayden and Caroline 
Litke and Drew and Will 
Hennesse. He also leaves 
behind two aunts and one 
uncle; many cousins; and 
his brothers of Beta Theta 
Pi Fraternity.
He was preceded 
in death by his father, 
Harold; grandparents; 
and numerous aunts and 
uncles.
G ra d u a te  student fea tu red  in book
"For me, cancer has opened up a 
world of experiences I would have 
otherwise never known. ...I can say 






his life that 
few people his 





















9, Scoville of Watonga 
was diagnosed with an 
aggressive form of brain 
cancer. After 8 months of 
chemotherapy, the cancer 
had disappeared until 
December of 2006, when 
he was diagnosed with 
a meningioma, a type of 
brain tumor. Scoville had 
surgery to remove the 
tumor and can finally say 
that he is cancer free.
He credits his faith, 
friends, and family in 
helping him overcome the 
cancer.
"I had many loved ones 
and friends supporting 
me," said Scoville. "I was
never alone in the battle."
Caleb is a graduate 
student in psychology 
and maintains nearly a 
4.0 GPA. He wants to use 
his different perspective 
on life and experiences to 
help people.
Scoville went on to 
say, "Cancer can make 
a person realize how 
precious and fleeting life 
really is.
"For me, cancer has 
opened up a world of 
experiences I would have 
otherwise never known. 
For that reason, I can say 











FAVORITE BOOK: Harry 
Potter
FAVORITE MOVIE: Ferris Bueller's Day Off
FAVORITE FOOD: Anything M exican
FAVORITE ARTIST/BAND: I love all music. I like 
to say I d on 't discrim inate. I have recently got­
ten into anything by Ingrid M ichaelson.
FAVORITE PASTIME: Playing golf with my dad.
FAVORITE PARTY IN RESIDENCE: The project 
runway party and M onday Night Movies.
W hat do you enjoy abou t SW OSU's Resident 
Life?
I love how  close I am to everything! Classes, 
friends, and good are all a short w alk away.
Upcoming events
Every Monday- Movie Night Oklahom a Hall 
Every Monday- The Bachelor watch party, 7 
p.m. Stewart Hall
H1N1 shots availab le  
a t Wellness Center
By Breann Robinson 
Staff Reporter______
The SWOSU nurse's 
office is offering free 
H1NI vaccines. At the 
Weatherford campus, 
there were 152 flu cases 
from August through 
November.
"There have not been 
any new cases since 
coming back from the 
break", said campus nurse, 
Laura Smith. However, 
Smith is offering some 
doses of prevention. There 
are currently 250 doses 
left.
Smith said if she 
runs out of doses for the 
vaccine, her office can 
get more doses from 
Walgreens.
"There is nothing more 
important than getting 
the vaccine shot, but 
there are also other ways 
to stay healthy. Washing 
your hands for 20 seconds 
or using hand sanitizer" 
Smith said. "Also, eating 
right and exercising 
really boost your immune 
system."
The possible side effects 
from the shot are mild
cold-like symptoms with 
no fever. Students can 
get either the shot or the 
nasal spray. Children 
6 months old and older 
can receive the shot, and 
people ages 2-49 can use 
the nasal spray. Smith said 
that people can not use the 
nasal spray if they have 
chronic health problems or 
are pregnant.
Smith said it is important 
for students to get the 
seasonal flu shot to be 
ready for flu season. This 
shot costs $12. She said 
that without the shot, a 
simple flu for someone 
with asthma or diabetes 
can turn into pneumonia. 
According to Smith, 
students can go to the 
nurse's office any time to 
receive the shot(s). The 
nurse's office is located at 
the front of the Wellness 
Center. Students can get 
both the regular flu shot 
and the H1N1 shot at the 
same time. Both shots are 
needed to protect you from 
H1N1 and the seasonal flu; 
one does not protect you 
from the other.
For any other questions 
contact the campus nurse's 
office at 774-3776.
O p e ra  scheduled
Southwestern Oklahoma State University's vocal music 
program is planning a night of opera scenes in February. 
Opera Without Elephants is planned on Feb. 5 and 6 at 8:15 
p.m. in room 101 of the Berrong Music Hall. Admission is 
free and the public is invited.
This will be the second year of the opera scenes 
program, and will feature scenes and arias from Gian 
Carlo Menotti's The Old Maid and the Thief, W. A. Mozart's 
Die Zauberflote, Jacques Offenbach's Les contes d'Hoffmann, 
and other works.
Joyce Adams Curtis and Daniel Farris will direct the 
production, and Curtis will accompany program.
For additional information, contact the Music Department 
at (580) 774-3708.
Coming up on campus
JANUARY
Thursday, January 28, 2010
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
Friday, 29th- Dr. Hays Retirement Reception 
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Saturday, 30th- Dr. Hays Retirement Dinner 6:30­
9:00 p.m.
FEBRUARY
Monday, February 1st- SWOSU Blood Drive @ 
Wellness Center 11:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Tuesday, February 2nd- SWOSU Blood Drive @ 
Wellness Center 11:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Thursday, February 04, 2010
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate
Friday, February 05, 2010
5:00 PM - 10:00 PM Mr. SWOSU Pageant
8:15 PM - 9:45 PM Opera Scenes
Thursday, February 11,2010 
SWOSU Music Alumni Reunion and 40th Annual 
Jazz Festival
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Career Fair 2010 
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM SGA - Student Senate 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Jazz Fest Concert 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Model United Nations Val­
entine Banquet
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Students stand in line for a free meal at the BCM during Noonday. (Staff photo by: Jordan 
Richison)
A rea organizations prove 




happens when high 
school graduates arrive on 
college campuses for the 
first time. Upon arrival 
new freshmen are given a 
gift, which slowly grows 
throughout their time on 
campus.
That gift is the ability to 
sniff out free things, from 
mugs to beach towels and 
pencils to frisbees, but the 
most coveted of free things 
is food. Given the right 
information, one might be 
able to eat a hearty meal 
nearly everyday at little or 
no charge.
The free food frenzy 
begins on Tuesdays at 
lunchtime in the Church 
of Christ Student Center, 
located north of the 
Wellness Center.
Wednesday kicks off
with a low-cost lunch from 
11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at St. 
Eugene's Catholic Church, 
704 North Bryan 
Street, ringing in at only 
$2.
Next up at bat is 
Noonday at the Baptist 
Collegiate Ministries, 
which sits south of 
Stewart Hall. More than 
100 students attend every 
Wednesday at lunchtime. 
The BCM features home- 
cooked meals provided by 
the Baptist churches in the 
Weatherford area.
Nathan Montgomery, 
a regular to Noonday 
since 2005, loves when 
the churches of Clinton 
provide lunch because 
"Clinton always brings 
lasagna!"
Emmanuel Baptist 
Church, located on Kansas 
Street, follows up with a 
free dinner at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesdays and is "open
to anyone and everyone", 
according to Scott Hume, 
EBC's Youth Minister.
If a second dinner is on the 
agenda, head on over to 
the Wesley Center, west of 
Milam Stadium, at 5:30.
When hunger strikes 
again, students can 
find another free meal 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. in 
the Family Life Center 
behind First Baptist 
Church on East Davis.
Finishing out the week 
with force is Thursday 
lunches at the Chi Alpha 
House from 11 a.m. to 
1 p.m., east of Stewart 
Hall. Jolie Hicks and 
her husband Nate are 
College Pastors and the 
Chi Alpha Directors for 
Life Fellowship Church. 
She said the reason they 
provide free meals is "to be 
a blessing to the campus 





2010 has kicked off with a bang, and along with New Year’s resolutions we 
all have something else to look forward to; new television shows. Most of the 
favorites that took a break for the holidays have returned with new episodes, 
as well as some brand new series debuting and a few fan favorites coming 
back for new seasons.
American Idol: The always popular singing show is back and has made a few 
changes. Paula Abdul unexpectedly announced her resignation this sum­
mer and the new judge that has replaced her is loveable talk show host Ellen 
DeGeneres. This week will be the third week of the initial audition rounds, 
which many people tune in to just to see all of the crazy antics and humilia­
tion of some of the contestants. So far, 62 year old Larry Platt has been the 
most entertaining contestant we have seen and has become a national sensa­
tion with his hilarious original song “Pants on the Ground” . He w asn’t able 
to make it to Hollywood because of his age, but has gotten lots of attention. 
At the time that these auditions were filmed, Ellen had not signed on yet so 
there have been guest judges every episode including Victoria Beckham, 
Mary J. Blige, Shania Twain, Kristin Chenoweth, Avril Lavigne, and Katy 
Perry. Tonight’s episode will be in Dallas, Texas and the guest judges will be 
Neil Patrick Harris and Joe Jonas. For those of you that watch the show to see 
Simon, make sure you tune in every week. He announced that this will be his 
last season on AI due to his new gig he will be starting, the American version 
of the X Factor.
The Bachelor: Anyone who watched The Bachelorette last season knows our 
new bachelor, Jake Pavelka. He stole the hearts of many women as the nice 
guy who finished last when Jillian eliminated him before the hometown 
dates. Due to overwhelming requests, he was selected to be the new lucky 
guy given a shot at 25 women and a chance for love. It has already been a 
very interesting and controversial season and we are only three episodes into 
it. The most talked about moment so far was when Rozlyn Papa, a beautiful 
model who had already been given a rose, was kicked off the show unexpect­
edly when it was revealed that she had been having an “inappropriate rela­
tionship” with a staffer. He was fired and she was kicked off the show. This 
week, the most desperate and clingy girl there, Michelle, was let go before 
the rose ceremony due to her extreme emotional breakdowns. Thank you 
Jake! He also let the stunning Elizabeth go because she was being a tease.The 
other girl eliminated, Valishia, received virtually no air time which made it 
easy to predict her departure. The bachelor is on Monday nights at 7 p.m. on 
ABC.
Life Unexpected: This brand new show on the CW is about a 15 year old girl 
named Lux who has been in foster care her whole life, but in the struggle to 
become emancipated finds her birth parents. A judge grants them temporary 
custody of Lux instead of emancipating her. You can see the show every 
Monday at 8 p.m.
Greek: If you are looking for a fun show that is all about the college life and 
the greek system, this is sure to be your favorite. After a few m onth’s break, 
Greek returned this Monday to finally answer some questions they had left us 
with. Sorority girl Casey and her long time love Cappie had just gotten back 
together when we last saw them. Tune in every Monday at 9 p.m. to see what 
happens next.
The Vampire Diaries: The sensationally popular show that was a newbie to the 
CW network last season returned last Thursday. The show became popular 
following along the trend of vampires that Twilight and True Blood started, 
but has now become one of the most watched shows on television. It is about 
two vampires brothers, one evil and one good, who are at war for a beautiful 
young wom an’s heart and soul. If you are a fan, expect to see more develop­
ment in the love triangle between Stefan, Elena, and Damon. Catch it every 
Thursday at 7 p.m.
The Grammy Awards: The biggest thing on tv this week is the 52nd annual 
Grammy Awards, which will air Sunday, Jan.31 at 8 p.m. on CBS. Beyonce, 
Taylor Swift, Lady Gaga, and the Black Eyed Peas lead the cast of nominees. 
There will be many performers and a special 3-D tribute to Michael Jack­
son which will feature Celine Dion, Jennifer Hudson, Carrie Underwood, 
Smokey Robinson, and Usher performing along with M ichael’s voice. You 
can pick up free 3-D glasses at Target to watch the event.
Memorable events make 
the last ten years special
by Jordan R ichison
Managing Editor_
A hundred years from now  w hen 
people look back on this century, history 
will show that the past decade was one 
that changed the world as we know  it. 
One of the biggest things the last decade 
brought us was the rise of technology.
With inventions and creations like 
Facebook, text messaging, the iPhone, 
iTunes, Twitter and HDTV, many things 
people grew up with and became 
accustomed to all of a sudden became 
obsolete and useless. Because
of this, several people had to adapt and 
adjust in order to keep pace with the 
groundswell of technology that has come 
so far in the past ten years.
Besides all of the technology, one of 
the things the last ten years will forever 
be remembered for is September 11, 2001. 
The terrorist attacks on the World Trade 
Center and Pentagon not only changed 
millions of lives that day, but it is still 
affecting people as we speak.
There have been several other 
memorable moments in the past ten 
years, and recently several SWOSU 
students were asked to list the one that 
they thought was most important to 
them. Of all the responses received, the 
overwhelming response among students 
was the 2008 presidential election of 
Barack Obama, who became the first 
African-American to be elected President 
of the United States.
While the election of President Obama 
may have been the most memorable for 
many students, several other students 
listed events that happened in the sports 
world as some of their most memorable 
moments.
Whether it was making the Women's 
State Basketball Tournament their senior 
year, or their favorite sports team winning 
a championship, like when the University 
of Oklahoma won their seventh football 
national title in 2000, students loved to 
relish the moments sports provided them 
for the past ten years.
Rob Bennett, a sophomore psychology 
major from Stillwater, said his most 
memorable moment of the past decade 
was the 2007 epic Fiesta Bowl between 
Boise State and Oklahoma that saw 
the underdog Broncos beat the favored 
Sooners 43-42. Bennett, an avid Oklahoma 
State fan, said he didn't enjoy the game 
because OU lost, but because of the 
exciting way it ended.
"I love trick plays and the hook and 
lateral and Statue of Liberty that Boise 
executed at the end to win the game was 
amazing," Bennett said.
Now, with the past decade in the 
book, many students are looking forward 
to what exciting events, memorable 
moments, and inventions the next ten 
years will have in store for us. Whatever is 
ahead of us, I'm sure there will be several 
things that we will be talking about in the 
future. So until then, let's all just sit back 
and enjoy the ride.
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M egahit A v a ta r  ushers in 
a new e ra  in technology
b y Erin Lembke
News Editor
Director James Cameron has changed 
the face of movies with his film, Avatar. 
The award winning film has ushered in a 
new type of production.
Avatar is about Jake, a disabled veteran 
who joins a science research group on 
the planet of Pandora. On Pandora, they 
communicate with the Na’vi people who 
are indigenous to the land.
While learning their language and culture, 
Jake becomes torn between two worlds in 
a fight for his own survival and that of the 
native people. Surprisingly, the plot is not 
what has everyone talking; instead it’s the 
3D effects.
The world of Pandora is filled with 
extravagant plant and animal life, which 
allows new colorful effects for the movie 
screen. The vision for this movie was so 
big that they had to invent new ways to 
create such vivid scenery.
Improvements were made to the 
“performance capture” technology, along 
with the 3D system. This technology 
creates computerized images by using 
human actions, which makes humans 
interacting with 10-foot tall alien creatures 
much more believable.
It is able to show human emotion better 
by taking each shot, frame by frame, and 
analyzing their faces for the wrinkles and 
pores so the desired emotion can truly be 
expressed.
It took four years for Cameron and 
his team to create the film. Each piece 
of technology used for the movie was 
either created or enhanced specifically 
for this. So far, Avatar has grossed over 
$1.5 billion worldwide. That ranks 
number two in all time history, just 
behind Titanic, another James Cameron 
film.
With all these new developments, who 
knows what is to come in the future of the 
film industry.
Did You know....
Q: What does "avatar" mean?
A: "Avatar" is a Hindi word meaning incarnation or embodiment. Both this film and the Avatar 
series are named after this concept.
Q: How much of the film is live and how much is animation?
A: The movie is 40% live action and 60% photo-realistic CGI. A lot of motion capture technology was 
used for the CGI scenes.
Q: When did James Cameron come up with the idea for this film?
A: He originally attempted to get it made in 1999 as his immediate follow-up to Titanic (1997). 
However, at the time, the special effects he wanted for the movie ran the proposed budget up to $400 
million. No studio would fund the film, and it was subsequently shelved for almost ten years.
Mischievous Duke makes a 
doggone good recovery
Duke is back 











about Duke after 
the 4-year-old 
dog ingested a 
10-foot cotton 
rope.
Caretaker Rita Hays said Duke was 
taken off a steroid that was being used to 
treat his severe allergies. The steroid was 
causing Duke to overeat and chew on just 
about anything—including ropes. The 
allergy problems are back, but his eating 
habits are now normal.
Hays said she appreciates the concern 
of so many students, alumni and friends
of SWOSU. Duke even received a package 
of Flossies dog treats during the holidays 
from a staff member at the Oklahoma 
State Regents for Higher Education.
Duke will make appearances at 
various events this semester, including 
many of the basketball games where he 
will be in the lobby of Rankin Williams 
Fieldhouse.
‘Palooza back with a bang
b y Hannah Gray and Tori 
N ichols
Staff Reporter, Features 
Editor_________________
Students can mark their 
calendars for April 15, the 
date for this year's SWOSU 
Palooza.
This is the 11th 
anniversary of SWOSU 
Palooza, sponsored by 
the SWOSU Student 
Government Association, 
and it almost didn't 
happen. Last year's concert 
was supposed to be the 
finale for the event, but 
students voted to bring it 
back this year and SGA 
listened.
"I hope that all of our 
hard work pays off and 
that the students really 
enjoy Palooza," said
Brianna Dudley, SGA's 
Secretary of Internal 
Affairs.
This year's SWOSU 
Palooza will take place in 
the Wellness Center from 
5 to 11 p.m. on April 15. 
Tickets will be available 
in advance. Prices are $5 
for students and $10 for 
non-students. Tickets will 
also be available at the 
door, and will be $10 for 
everyone.
The final line-up has 
not been confirmed, but we 
do know the bands that the 
SGA has put bids in for.
The SGA wants all 
SWOSU students to help 
decide who they want to 
see.
All students will have 
the oppourtunity to choose 
between red-dirt bands
Bart Crow with Johnny 
Cooper, or rock bands The 
Effects, Stone Cold Sober, 
and Now Later Never.
"It will be a great event for 
college students and we 
will have put a lot of work 
behind it too. I hope all 
will enjoy," said Rachelle 
Dougherty, SGA's Secretary 
of Special Projects.
Students can go on 
D2L to place their votes 
Monday, Jan. 25 through 
Friday, Jan. 29 at 5pm.
SGA will be selling 
t-shirts for 10 dollars as a 
fundraiser for the event. 
You can get them from the 
SGA house, which is open 
from 3-7 p.m. Monday- 
Wednesday, and 3-5 p.m. 
Thursday. They will also 
sell them at all home 
basketball games.
Beutler fro m  page  1
Brad Henry as his legislative liaison to the Oklahoma 
House of Representatives. In this capacity, he worked 
closely with all members of the Legislature. He was 
promoted to director of legislative relations, which 
elevated him to a senior staff member of Governor 
Henry's administration. In addition to his duties with 
Governor Henry, Beutler served as an adjunct professor of 
history at SWOSU.
When SWOSU President John Hays hired Beutler 
to work at the university in 2006, he assisted President 
Hays with external affairs, legislative matters, grant 
development and development of external funds. He 
assisted in the strategic direction of the university and 
also developed the President's Leadership Class.
Beutler serves on the Quartz Mountain Arts & 
Conference Center Board of Directors and Oklahoma 
Higher Education Chancellor Glen Johnson's Legislative 
Advisory Network. He is a member of the Weatherford 
Kiwanis Club and has been active in the Elk City Kiwanis 
Club. He serves on the Oklahoma Academy of State 
Goals Board of Directors and the Elk City Old Town 
Museum Board of Directors.
Beutler becomes the 17th president of SWOSU, which 
was founded in 1901.
Haiti fr o m  page  1
next level.
"We put our heads together and did what we had to 
do," said Solomon.
Sarah Al-Jarah, called the "brains of the operation" by 
Solomon and Merba Kruah, the energetic "let's do it!" 
ally are responsible in helping this relief effort take off 
and succeed.
They made posters, set out collection boxes across 
campus. Also they spoke to school officials and local 
business owners hoping to raise the most support 
possible. Solomon was "surprised by all the support" 
from the students and community. The local U-Haul 
company donating boxes is just one example of the 
generosity expressed by the people of Weatherford.
"We did this as group and I want to thank all the people 
that donated."
Despite all the money raised and disaster relief that 
has poured into Haiti's capital city, many people outside 
the metropolitan area still in dire need. The government 
has ordered the search for survivors over as it shifts its 
focus on rebuilding. The U.N. reports 111, 481 confirmed 
dead as well as 1.5 million homeless.
Another serious issue is the limited usability of money 
transfers. Many of Haiti's transfer offices are closed or 
out of cash.
This means even if a family member were to send $500 
to a relative, the money would likely not be available for 
a considerable amount of time. According to the Inter­
American Development Bank, more than 1/3 of Haitians 
receive cash from overseas. This incoming money makes 
up as much as W of their economy. Because of they are 
cut off from their funds, they cannot buy what the most 
desperately need.
McKinley said the second degree can wait as he and 
his father plan on traveling to assist their relatives as 
soon as possible. The trip will include them taking all the 
gathered relief items as well as comforting their family 
amidst the heavy losses.
Drive fr o m  page  1
it takes a community to make any drive successful. 
"Pharmacy and pre-pharmacy students are the 
backbone behind every drive," Story said. "The whole 
SWOSU community is great about this. The Athletics 
department, Student Government Association, our friend 
Nelson Perkins , and the coaches help us every time." 
Questions about the drive can be addressed to rstory@ 
obi.org, Kayla DeWitt, Greek Council Blood Drive Chair, 
at 580-339-0690 or dewittk@student.swosu.edu.
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OKC's Thunder improving
October 29, 2008 - Photo by Chris Graythen/Getty Images North America
By Nathan N ichols
Staff Reporter__________
Just over halfway 
through the NBA season, 
the Oklahoma City 
Thunder are performing 
better than anticipated. The 
Thunder is currently 24-18.
Kevin Durant, the 
starting small forward for 
the Thunder, mentioned 
before the season that 
anything less than the 
playoffs would be a failure 
for the Thunder this 
season. It was generally 
believed that Durant's 
expectations were a little 
too high after the Thunder 
went 23-59 last season.
Several experts in sports 
media outlets believed 
that winning 35 games 
would be a success. Now 
Durant's expectation looks 
to be fitting. If the season 
were to end today, the 
Thunder would be in the 
playoffs. That's quite an 
accomplishment for the 
youngest team in the NBA.
Fans of the Thunder are 
taking notice also. SWOSU 
student Matt Reid has been 
"Thunder struck".
"They are playing 
amazing. I am super 
excited about them 
possibly making the 
playoffs,"said Reid. 
"Durant has put himself in 
the MVP (Most Valuable 
Player) consideration. He 
isn't quite in the Kobe, 
Lebron, D-Wade superstar 
status yet, but he will be 
soon."
Mr. Reid is not the only 
one taking notice. Fellow 
SWOSU student Casey 
Dean is also impressed.
"For being the youngest 
team in the NBA and 
to now have more wins 
already this year, than 
they did all of last year, is 
an amazing turnaround," 
said Dean. "It should put 
Scott Brooks (Thunder 
head coach) in immediate 
consideration for coach of 
the year."
Kevin Durant is 
currently averaging 
29.1 points a game, 7.1 
rebounds a game and 3 
assists a game, numbers 
that make him a viable 
candidate for MVP.
Thunder head coach 
Scott Brooks has his team 
competing on both ends of 
the floor night in and night 
out.
Second year point 
guard Russell Westbrook 
is having a stellar year as 
well, averaging 16.1 points 
per game, 7.5 assists per 
game and 1.1 steals per 
game. Thabo Sefolosha, 
Thunder's starting 
shooting guard, has also 
garnered attention as a 
possible defensive player 
of the year.
The Thunder are piecing 
together a very nice year so 
far, and hope to continue 
their current success. There 
is still a long season up 
ahead, but look for the 
Thunder to make a playoff 
push.
U pdate on OKC may land hockey team
By Bryce D eem er
Staff Reporter___
The Oklahoma City Blazers were a professional ice 
hockey team that played in the Northwest Division 
of the Central Hockey League. The Blazers 
played at the Ford Center, located in 
downtown Oklahoma City. On July 
2,2009 they ceased operations after 
failing to reach a lease agreement 
with the city. After 17 seasons, 
the Blazers will be respectfully 
missed by their fans.
The Oklahoma City 
Council unanimously agreed 
to replace the hockey team.
The Edmonton Oilers, AHL 
hockey team, agreed to sign 
a five-year lease and two 
three-year renewal terms at the 
option of Prodigal Hockey LLC, 
which would own an d /o r operate 
the AHL Team for the 2010-2011 
season. The team would play 40 regular
season home games at the Ford Center.
The Prodigal Hockey President, Bob Funk Jr., has 
no comment yet on any potential team that might 
move to Oklahoma City. In July, Edmonton Oilers
President Patrick LaForge said the NHF team 
was interested in having an AHF team in 
Oklahoma City as the Oilers' top minor- 
league affiliate.
The AHF Board of Directors met 
January 18-19 and went through 
the approval process. However, 
there has been no announcement
to those results, but one is 
expected in a few days.
Names that are being 
considered for the new 
Oklahoma City hockey team 
include: Oklahoma City Oil 
Barons, Oklahoma City Oil 
Cats, Oklahoma City Oil Kings, 




Southwestern Oklahoma State University has 
announced that 12 student-athletes have transferred and 
enrolled in the college to play football next season with 
the Bulldogs.
Second-year coach Dan Cocannouer and his staff 
revealed the list Wednesday with their eye cast towards 
immediate needs with 10 of the 12 hailing from California 
area junior colleges. SWOSU, which finished 2009 with a 
1-10 record, started no fewer than 10 different freshmen 
at one time or another last season. The Bulldogs 54-player 
travel roster was made up of 27 freshmen during the final 
two road games.
"We needed to get older and in a hurry," Cocannouer 
said. "With the amount of freshman and sophomores we 
already have in place, it was important to add kids that 
can provide some leadership and experience."
Cocannouer said his staff spent considerable time 
pouring over lists and watching hours of film from junior 
colleges in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and California.
"This group of players met all the criteria we were 
looking for when we started this process," Cocannouer 
said. "They are all good character guys and someone 
who really wants to be here and work with us to make 
our program better."
The following is a complete list of those junior college 
transfers.
Kemaine Thurston, Terrence Humes, Isaac Tucker,
Mike Van Deripe, Tommy Cogburn, Jonathan Darby, Sean 
Gordon, Preston Margain, Eric Charles, Bronze Withem, 
Reed Ryan, and Marvin Tribble
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Intramurals bring friends and fun
By H ayley Schaffer
Staff Reporter______
Lyndon Perry passes the ball over a defender on Jan. 20 (Staff Photo By Jordan Richison)
Dig out your 
sweatbands and tube 
socks; intramural sports 
are up and running again.
The Wellness Center 
started its spring semester 
intramural sport season 
Thursday, Jan. 14.
Due to the unpredictable 
Oklahoma winter weather, 
basketball is the only sport 
offered at the moment. 
Intramural basketball is 
a 5-on-5 style with both 
men's and women's teams. 
Teams are divided into A, 
B, and C teams according 
to their time played and 
skills.
A tournament is held at 
the end of the season, and 
members of the winning 
team receive the ultimate 
Intramural Champion 
shirt.
For those die-hard 
intramural players, the 
shirt is a big deal.
"I love rocking my 
champ t-shirt around 
campus," said Staci 
Campbell
"I just wish they would 
start changing the color 
every season."
According to Jerrod 
Hunt, night manager at
the Wellness Center and 
member of last year's B 
Team champion team, 
there are many benefits 
about being a part of 
intramurals.
"It's a good way to meet 
a lot of people, make new
friends and a good way 
to get to the Wellness and 
start getting in shape," 
said Hunt. "And most 
of the time it's a fun 
atmosphere."
As soon as the weather 
maintains a warm and
sunny forecast, flag football 
and softball will be offered.
Softball teams will 
be both men and co-ed.
For more information on 
signing a team up, students 
can go to the front desk at 
the Wellness Center.
Flemmings scores 20 points in loss to Central
EDMOND, Okla. -  Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University's search for its 
first Lone Star Conference North Division 
win was extended a bit further as Central 
Oklahoma University came away with a 
96-76 victory Wednesday in Edmond.
The loss left the Bulldogs with a 6-12 
overall record and 0-3 in division play. 
UCO has now won ten games straight 
and improved to 13-4 overall and 3-0 in 
division play.
Charleston Flemmings had 20 points to
lead SWOSU in scoring. He was joined in 
double figures by Chancellor Jones with 
14 points, Zac Howe with 12 points and 
Curtis Nickson with 11.
UCO was led by Eric Cazenave with 18 
points while Dauntae Williams added 15.
SWOSU had a few chances in the 
second half to cut the Bronchos lead to 
single digits but were unable to close 
further. Nickson got the Bulldogs within 
11 after a short bucket to make it 56-45 
with 15:30 left to play. The Bronchos
scored the next four points including an 
emphatic dunk by Brent Friday that put 
them up 60-45 with 15:03 remaining in the 
game.
SWOSU never got closer than 13 points 
the remainder of the game. The Bronchos 
led by as many as 21 points late in the 
second half before settling for the 20-point 
margin.
The Bronchos forced SWOSU into 21 
turnovers while committing only nine for 
themselves. The Bulldogs made 48% of
their shots from the field making 30-of- 
63 attempts. UCO was 33-of-63 with an 
average of 53%.
One of the big differences in the game 
was three-point shooting. The Bronchos 
excelled with 14-for-29 while SWOSU only 
scored 8-for-17 of theirs.
SWOSU won the rebound battle pulling 
down 43 compared to 34 for the Bronchos. 
Nickson had 11 to lead all players. It was 
the third time this season he has finished 
with a double-double.
Women’s team unable to upset Pioneers
WEATHERFORD, Okla. - Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University was unable 
to shake off a lengthy cold spell that 
doomed its chances at success against 
Texas Woman's University Saturday in 
Weatherford. The Bulldogs were beaten 
78-65.
The loss dropped SWOSU to 1-16 
overall and 1-3 in the Lone Star 
Conference's North Division while TWU
improved to 10-6 and 4-0 in division play.
Madison Cabaniss had 13 points and 
got help from two others - Natasha Brown 
(11) and Jenna Sprague (10) -- to lead the 
Bulldogs in scoring
\ Jessica Hanna had 21 points to lead the 
Pioneers and help them stay atop the LSC 
North race.
The Bulldogs led much of the first half 
only to see the Pioneers wrestle away a
small 29-27 edge at the buzzer.
SWOSU scored the first basket of the 
second half and tied it at 29-29 when 
Holly Jennings canned a fast-break 
jumper. From that point, it was all TWU.
The Pioneers went on runs of 14-2 
and 15-3 and soon the margin ballooned 
to more than 20. Hanna scored at the 
10- minute mark and TWU's advantage 
was 57-37. The lead grew to as many as
23 before the Bulldogs began whittling it 
away in the final moments.
SWOSU outscored TWU 21-11 in the 
final seven minutes of the game thanks 
primarily by a late scoring surge by both 
Cabaniss and Brown.
The Bulldogs will next play Wednesday 
at home against East Central University. 
Tipoff for the men's and women's 




W om en 's  b ask e tb a ll vs. E ast C en tra l @ 
R ank in  W illiam s F ie ldhouse  
6:00 PM  - 8:00 PM
1.27.10
M en 's  b ask e tb a ll vs. E ast C en tra l @ 
R ank in  W illiam s F ie ldhouse  
8:00-10:00
1.30.10
W om en 's  b ask e tb a ll vs. S o u th ea ste rn  
O K  @ D u ra n t 
6:00 PM  - 8:00 PM
1.30.10
M en 's  B asketball vs. S o u th ea ste rn  O K  
@ D u ra n t
8:00 PM -10:00 PM
2.2.10
Softball vs. M id-A m erica  C h ris tian  @ 
SW OSU
1:00 PM -5:00 PM  (d o u b le  h e a d e r)
2.3.10
W om en 's  B asketball @ C am eron
U n iv ers ity  in  L aw to n  
6:00 PM -8:00 PM
2.3.10
M en 's  B asketball @ C am ero n  U n iv er­
sity  in  L aw ton  
8:00 PM -10:00 PM




I , Jewish unit of weight 
6. Paroxysm
I I , Constrictor
14. Spanish for "(girlfriend"
15. Leg bone
16. Ashes holder
17 . Without mercy or pity
19, Three in Roman numerals
20, Handrail post
21, Periods of discounted prices 
2 3 . N ativc A mcrican tent




33. Make Illegal payments
34. Leg (slang)
37. Deadbolt
38. French for "Red"
39. Anger
40. Earned Run Average
41. Bogus
42. Homes for bees
43. Airborne soldiers 
45. Stick together
48, A full supply















1 . N e e d le f ish
2. A n u n c lc
3 . E d g e
4 . B ack  th en
5 . E x p lo it  th e  p o w e r  o f
6 . R a g o u t
7 . H e a p
8 . C a in 's  brother
9. N o t  a bro
1 0 . Im p o sin g  in s iz e  or b u lk
1 1 . C on stru ct
12. B a y  w in d o w
13 . L ic o r ic e  lik e  fla v o r  
18 . L e a k  s lo w ly
2 2 . M etric  u n it o f  area
2 3 . W h at a b o o k  is ca lled
2 4 . M ista k e
2 5 . H ea th
2 6 . G la n c e
2 7 . T au n t
29. H em o rrh a g ic  fev er
3 0 . T h e  ou ter  la y er  o f  th e  
Earth
3 1 . B ig  cat
3 4 . D o n a ted
3 5 . W arn in g
3 6 . N o t  tid y
3 8 . S ca rce
3 9 . P ick a b lc
4 1 . T h e  g r o w in g  o f  fo o d
4 2 . R e ta in in g
4 3 .  _g reen
4 4 .  C rea tiv e  w o r k
4 5 . D ro m ed a ry
4 6 .  O v e rw e ig h t
4 7 .  H o ld u p
5 0 . L a rg est co n tin en t
5 1 . N o t  m ore
5 2 . 1 1 1 1
5 5 . N e it h e r ____
5 6 . B la c k  g u n k
5 7 . A n a g ra m  o f  ’’A id"
5 8 . V e r y  Im portant P erson
5 9 . B e fo r e
Sudoku
Sudoku: Number puzzle in which 
numbers must be fit into a 9x9 grid 
such that each numeral appears 
exactly once in each row, column and 
each of nine 3x3 blocks. 
*Answers at the bottom of this page.*
Word Searchcourtesy o f mirroreyes.com
a n n o y
arrive
a w e s o m e
b e a u tifu l
b u rst
c o m p a n io n s
co rr u p tio n
d ea r
d  ifferen t  
d ra m a
e ffo r t
fa b u  lou  s 
f in a n c e  
f in ish  
firm
g u ard
h o u r
la b o r  
law' n
m a id e n
m ajor
m a n a g e
m is s io n s












u n io n
v a n d a l
v ita l
w e a lth
off the mark .com by Mark Parisi
Answers
